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LORD WILLING, THE GOSPEL WILL BE PREACHED AT AMERICUS NORTH
LYON COUNTY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 804 6TH STREET, AMERICUS, KS.,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25TH, FROM 3:05 - 3:35 PM
“And he brake down the houses of the sodomites, that were by the house of the LORD, where the
women wove hangings for the grove.” (2 Kings 23:7)
Good King Josiah was just 8 years old when he took office. Much like the children at Americus North Lyon
County Elementary School, he had to rely upon the adults around him for guidance in matters of grave and
long importance. Josiah had people to help him who knew and loved God, and eschewed evil; and in the
process of time God raised him up in strength to deal with the filthy perversions of that day. Much like
today, the filthy sodomites had a stranglehold on society, and, like today, the people loved to have it so. And
who stood as their greatest supporters? Yes, like today, the goofy women. Those women wove hangings for
the grove – i.e., they built up structures to mask, minimize and glorify the sin.
Fast forward a few years, and what do you see? Two women pushing disobedience to
God’s standard (a child’s stepmother and a sodomite media activist from New York
who uses her KSNT twitter feed to broadcast her girlfriend), furthered by a sodomite
teacher who is grabbing the opportunity to promote his own interest. Rather than look
out for that child’s never-dying soul, these folks want staff at Americus North Lyon
County Elementary School to turn aside from the job that their governmental authority
gives them to do – teaching educational fundamentals to the children; and instead get
their weave on. They want the effort spent on building up structures to support and
cloak the filth of the sodomites. How better than with some happy, colorful, rainbow
pins and a lot of smooth, vain words carried forth by the media? With all their might
working to turn the young minds put in their care and under their influence away from anything decent,
sober, obedient; and instead toward perversion, pride, sin and will worship. And the one adult who had the
decency to tell the froward child to stop talking filth and sit down on the bus is being pummeled and
reassigned. That is the power of the dog – led here by the yapping Kelly Saberi. By the grace of God, any
that are His will be shielded from this busy work, designed to comfort all to continue in sin. Cruel comfort
indeed. And by the which, they hasten the wrath of God upon them and their nation (COVID-19 alert!
unprecedented rolling power outages across Kansas alert!), in just recompense for disobedience and
corruption. Lord willing, WBC will be there to help those children see what the end of that will be; and to
encourage repentance and obedience to God.
Ah sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a seed of evildoers, children that are corrupters: they
have forsaken the LORD, they have provoked the Holy One of Israel unto anger, they are gone away
backward. Why should ye be stricken any more? ye will revolt more and more: the whole head is sick,
and the whole heart faint. (Isa. 1:4-5)
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